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Abstract 
This study is intended to investigate the effect of formal training of assimilation rules on Iranian intermediate EFL learners. To 
achieve this goal, first the assimilation rules were fully described and formalized based on Mehmet Yavas (2011). The students 
selected as subjects in this study were forty male and female students studying at Islamic Azad University of Ilam. To fulfill the 
aim of this study, two testing implements were applied. The Michigan test of English language proficiency was administered to 
distinguish the students’ level of proficiency. Their proficiency level was at the intermediate level. Their ages ranged between 20 
to 35 years. The students were assigned randomly into two groups, experimental and control ones. During the experiment, the 
participants in the experimental group received explicit assimilation rules instruction, while for the control, there was no 
instruction. This instruction includes formal training of phonetic rules such as voice assimilation, flapping of intervocalic T in 
American accent, dentalization, bilibialization, nasalization, palatalization, labio-dentalization, etc to the experimental subjects in 
very simple terms.The second test was a pronunciation test which was taken at the end of the teaching period. At the end of the 
study, the analysis of the obtained data was carried out using SPSS by an expert in that field. The obtained results indicated that 
there was a significant difference between the performance of control and experimental groups in observing the assimilation 
rules. The experimental group participants were found to have a better performance than the control group. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Teaching Pronunciation 
Most people think of pronunciation as the sounds we make while speaking. As speakers of a language, we need 
to be able to understand each other with relative ease. The pronunciation patterns native speakers use, reflect those 
commonly accepted by particular speech communities. Though most of us think in terms of speech production, the 
Longman Dictionary of Applied Linguistics emphasizes “the way sounds are perceived by the hearer” to define 
pronunciation (Richards, Platt, and Weber, 1992). An emphasis on hearer’s perceptions is especially relevant. How 
we pronounce words, phrases and sentences communicates to others considerable information about who we are, 
and what we are like, as people. In fact, pronunciation is the production of sounds that we use to make meaning. It 
includes the particular sounds of a language (i.e., segments), aspects of speech beyond the level of the individual 
sounds, such as intonation, phrasing, stress, rhythm (i.e., suprasegmental aspects) and how the voice is projected, 
that is, voice quality (Yates and Zielinski, 2009). According to Schmitt (2002) pronunciation as a term used to 
capture all aspects of how we employ speech sounds for communication. As the sound system is an integral part of 
any language, there should be a place for pronunciation teaching in any language program. 
As Seidlhofer (1995) states, ‘pronunciation is never an end in itself but a means of negotiating meaning in 
discourse, embedded in specific sociocultural and interpersonal contexts’. Indeed, pronunciation instruction needs to 
be taught as communicative interaction along with other aspects of spoken discourse, such as pragmatic meaning 
and nonverbal communication. Pronunciation is the language feature that most readily identifies speakers as non-
native. It is a filter through which others see them and often discriminate against them. Pronunciation is more than 
precise enunciations of individual vowel and consonant sounds, but includes broader dimensions of spoken language 
such as speed of speech, tone, pausing patterns, intonation, and even the use of our whole bodies as complementary 
tools for getting spoken messages across. 
The teaching of pronunciation has been at-odds with the teaching of grammar and vocabulary ever since it was 
first studied systematically shortly before the beginning of the twentieth century (Kelly, 1969). The teaching of 
pronunciation is carried out in many different ways and for different reasons. Some teachers assume that learners 
will learn to pronounce English with little or no direct instruction. Other teachers give extensive attention to aspects 
of pronunciation teaching. Sometimes whole lessons may be devoted to it; sometimes teachers deal with it simply as 
it arises. Some teachers like to ‘drill’ correct pronunciation habits, others are more concerned that their students 
develop comprehensibility within fluency. 
Developments in the fields of phonetics and phonology from the latter half of the century are drawn upon and 
often "watered down" for use in the language classroom. Celce-Murcia (2000) states the importance of 
pronunciation has been ignored until very recently. 
There are several researchers who have investigated the effect of pronunciation instruction on the segmental 
features (vowels and consonant) of language while many researchers (e.g., Champagne Muzar, et al., 1993; Derwing 
et al., 1998; Hall, 1997) have focused on teaching suprasegmental features of language, such as stress, intonation, 
and rhythm-the musical aspects of pronunciation. Henning (1964) explored the effect of discrimination training and 
pronunciation practice on French sounds. Thus, it was concluded that the subjects who received discrimination 
training without pronunciation practice could pronounce the sounds of French more accurately than the subjects who 
received the pronunciation practice without discrimination training. 
Habibi, Jahandar, and  Khodabandehlou (2013) have focused on the impact of teaching phonetic symbols on 
Iranian EFL learner’s listening comprehension and aimed to explore that phonetics instruction increased learners 
listening or not. The results of their study revealed that integration of phonetics training into the teaching of listening 
is more effective in developing listening comprehension skills than solely employing traditional methods such as 
using technology or adapting listening strategies. 
Ruhmke-Ramos and Delatorre (2011) in a recent study investigated the effects of training and training joined 
with instruction on the perception of the interdental fricatives–[ș] and [ð]–by Brazilian learners of EFL in a 
classroom setting. The choice for the interdental fricatives was done since these two sounds have been found to be 
difficult for Brazilian Portuguese speakers. The results indicated that participants in instruction training group 
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improved their performance from pretest to posttest more than participants in training group, despite the lack of 
statistical significance. The researchers concluded that pronunciation teaching should be encouraged in classrooms. 
1.2. Phonetic rules 
The relationship between phonemic representation of a word and its phonetic representation, or how it is 
pronounced, is rule-governed and determined by phonological rules. They are part of a speaker’s knowledge of the 
language. Phonological rules apply to phonemic strings and alter them in various ways to derive their phonetic 
pronunciation. They maybe assimilation rules, dissimilation rules, rules that add non-distinctive features, epenthetic 
rules that insert segments, deletion rules, and metathesis rules that reorder segments. Phonological rules are part of a 
speaker’s knowledge of the language. Phonological rules in a language show that the phonemic shape of words is 
not identical with their phonetic forms . Although the specific rules of phonology differ from language to language, 
the kinds of rules, what they do, and the natural classes they refer to are universal (Fromkin, Rodman, & Hyams, 
2011).Rules may be obligatory (all speakers do it; e.g., nasalization of vowels in English) or optional (sometimes or 
some speaker do it; e.g., insertions/deletions). 
1.3. Assimilation 
Assimilation is a phonological process that changes feature values of segments to make them more similar, e.g., a 
vowel becomes [+nasal] when followed by [+nasal] consonant. Assimilation rules are rules that make neighboring 
segments more similar by duplicating a phonetic property. For the most part, assimilation rules stem from 
articulatory processes. There are two major categories of Assimilation based on the direction in which the features 
are assimilated. They are Progressive Assimilation and Regressive Assimilation. Sometimes, a sound becomes more 
like the following sound. This is called Progressive Assimilation. If a sound becomes more like the preceding sound, 
we call the process Regressive Assimilation. Assimilation rules in languages reflect co-articulation- the spreading of 
phonetic features either in the anticipation or in the preservation of articulatory processes. The auditory effect is that 
words sound smoother. The speakers of different languages all over the world show the characteristics of 
Assimilation in their speech. Sometimes this Assimilation is according to a specific rule and it occurs in a certain 
context but sometimes it is quite random in nature. There are many assimilation rules in English and other 
languages. For example, the voiced /z/ of the English regular plural suffix is changed to [s] after a voiceless sound. 
This is an instance of voicing assimilation. In this case the value of voicing feature goes from [+voice] to [-voice] 
because of assimilation to the [-voice] feature of the final consonant of the stem, as in the derivation of cats: /kᣚt + 
z/ ĺ [kᣚts]. 
2. Research Methodology 
2.1. Research Questions 
Does formal training of phonetic rules affect the Intermediate Iranian EFL Learners’ observing of assimilation 
rules? 
2.2. Hypothesis 
Formal training of phonetic rules doesn’t affect the Iranian Intermediate EFL Learners’ observing of Assimilation 
rules. 
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2.3. Participants 
The students selected as subjects in this study were 40 male and female students studying at Islamic Azad 
University of Ilam. To get more homogeneity, the subjects were selected from those who are studying in the first 
year of university in the autumn semester of 2014-2015 academic year. Their ages ranged between 20 to 35 years. 
2.4. Instrument 
The Michigan test of English language proficiency was administered to distinguish the students’ level of 
proficiency. In experimental and control group there were 20 students. Their English proficiency was at the 
intermediate level. The material used for phonetic rules training was adopted from "Applied English Phonology by 
Mehmet Yavas". 
The experimental group received a treatment, which was a formal training of phonetic rules, while the subjects in 
control group had a traditional phonetic course. The treatment program took about twelve hours of instruction in 
twelve sessions for the experimental group. Finally, a pronunciation test was taken to measures the result of the 
phonetic rules instruction. 
2.5. Data  
In order to statistically analyze the results of the pronunciation tests, the software statistical package for social 
sciences (SPSS) was of great help in this research. The first step was to conduct two independent Michigan-tests to 
make sure that there is no significant difference between the groups before they undergo the experiment. In the end, 
a pronunciation test administered to compare the results of the control group with those of the experimental group. 
The students were assigned randomly into two groups, experimental and control ones. During the experiment, the 
participants in the experimental group received explicit assimilation rules instruction, while for the control, there 
was no instruction. This instruction includes formal training of phonetic rules such as voice assimilation, flapping of 
intervocalic T in American accent, dentalization, bilibialization, nasalization, palatalization, labio-dentalization, etc 
to the experimental subjects in very simple terms. Collecting and analyzing the data was done in December, January 
and February 2014 – 2015. 
3. Results 
Measurement and analysis of quantitative data are standardized and numerical and gives greater objectivity to 
results (Gay & Airasian, 2000). Quantitative analysis of data collection included numerical ratings obtained from a 
pronunciation test on the experimental and control groups of intermediate learners. In this study, it was tried to find 
the effect of formal training of phonetic rules as the independent variable of the study on the observing of 
Assimilation Rules as the dependent variable of the study. Various statistical analyses were used for different 
purposes. Descriptive statistics like means, standard deviation, etc. were used in the study to test the underlying 
assumptions of the statistical procedures used. One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test was applied to see whether 
or not the data are normally distributed. To test the hypothesis of the research, One-way ANOVA was applied to 
find the significance of difference between dependent variable across groups. 
After the treatment, the researcher collected the required data by giving a pronunciation test. Data were analyzed 
by using the SPSS software program. The frequency and percentage of responses were displayed with descriptive 
statistics like Mean, Median, Standard deviation, etc. The two groups were compared with each other in order to test 
the hypothesis of the research. 
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Table 1. Frequency Distribution of the Participants 
 Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Control 20 50.0 50.0 50.0 
Experimental 20 50.0 50.0 100.0 
Total 40 100.0 100.0  
 
The participants of this study were 40 male and female students from Islamic Azad University of Ilam, Iran. The 
participants were randomly assigned into two groups, each group consisting of 20 students (50%). 
Table 2. Test of Normality, Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 
 Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 
 
Control 
Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig
0.290 40 0.282 0.775 40 0.212
Experimental 0.302 40 0.092 0.723 40 0.112
 
To realize that scores are normally distributed or not, we use normality test. Paired sample Kolmogorov-
Smirnovand Shapiro-WilkTest at the 0.05 level of significance was used for the data of the two groups. Convention 
suggests this level be set at .05 where there are 5 chances in 100 of being wrong and 95 chances in 100 of being 
right. In other words, if there are fewer than 5 chances in 100 (0.05 probability level or level of significance or p 
level/value), applied linguists tend to reject the null hypothesis (i.e. p d 0.05) (Hutch & Lazaraton, 1991). In this 
study, the level of significance is not lower than .05 (pt 0.05), so we can concluded that the data are normal, i.e. the 
data (scores) are normally distributed. 
Table 3. Paired Samples Statistics of the experimental and control groups 
group Mean Std. Error 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
control 6.038a .847 4.322 7.754 
experimental 18.562a .847 16.846 20.278 
In order to find out the effect of the treatment on experimental group, paired samples statistics were run. The 
scores obtained from the experimental group were computed to compare the experimental with control group. Next, 
the scores were calculated to find the difference between the two mean scores. 
This table shows that Mean scores in experimental is 18.562 and in control group is 6.038, which means Mean of 
experimental group is bigger than Mean in control group. Then students of experimental performed better rather 
than control group because the treatment is applied to this group. 
Table 4. Levene's Test of Equality of Error Variancesa 
F df1 df2 Sig. 
12.582 1 38 0.059 
As table 6 shows the Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances was implemented. The obtained scores from 
control and experimental groups showed the significant difference among two groups, so the null hypothesis is 
rejected because the level of significant is more than p> 0.05 and about 0.059. Now it becomes evident that the 
significant difference of control and experimental groups is statistically meaningful because a treatment is applied 
for the experimental group (explicit assimilation rules instruction), while for the control there was no instruction. 
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Table 5. One-Way ANOVA for the means of the gains in the groups 
 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups 4579.600 1 4579.600 1726.437 .000 
Within Groups 100.800 38 2.653   
Total 4680.400 39    
To test the hypothesis of the research and to find out the level of significance between groups regarding the 
students’ performance in observing assimilation rules in all groups, One-Way ANOVA was applied, and the 
following results are based on the determined level of significance which was set at .05. According to the statistical 
procedure of ANOVA, if the level of significance (p-value) is more than 0.05 (p t 0.05), there is no significant 
difference in a given variable between the groups, But if the p-value is less than 0.05 (p d 0.05), it can be concluded 
that the null hypothesis (i.e. there is no significance between the means of the groups) is rejected and the difference 
is significant. 
As the results of the One-Way ANOVA in Table 5 show (p=0.000d0.05), there is a significant difference 
between students’ performances on different methods to teach pronunciation. 
4. Discussion
Formal training is focusing the learners’ attention to forms of language and explaining rules for them explicitly so 
that learning occurs deductively. Implicit training, on the other hand is indirect presentation of material, so that the 
teacher allows the learners to find the rules inductively and does not teach the rules (Norris and Ortega, 2000; 
Schmidt, 2001). 
In this study, the subjects were assigned randomly into two groups, experimental and control ones. During the 
experiment, the participants in the experimental group received explicit assimilation rules instruction, while for the 
control, there was no instruction. This instruction includes formal training of phonetic rules such as voice 
assimilation, flapping of intervocalic T in American accent, dentalization, bilibialization, nasalization, palatalization, 
labio-dentalization, etc to the experimental subjects in very simple terms. The second test was a pronunciation test 
which was taken at the end of the teaching period. At the end of the study, the analysis of the obtained data was 
carried out using SPSS by an expert in that field. The obtained results indicated that there was a significant 
difference between the performance of control and experimental groups in observing the assimilation rules. The 
experimental group participants were found to have a better performance than the control group. Therefore, formal 
training of phonetic rules can be of great benefit for EFL learners. Although enough attention has been paid to 
formal training of grammar and other aspects of language, but no specific study has investigated the explicit 
teaching of pronunciation rules, consequently, the results of current study are both innovative and promising in this 
field. The finding of this study is also in line with the findings of great many of researchers have been conducted in 
favor of formal training of language. Although these studies are focused on other aspects of language other than 
phonetic rules to which we return in the following. 
Various studies have been conducted both in favor of, and against formal training of language. According to 
Schmidt (1994), when learners consciously notice or attend to input and make form-meaning connections, this input 
will probably become intake. Other researchers supported the implicit way to draw learners' attention to forms 
(Izumi, 2002; Lee, 2007; Leow et al., 2003; Radwan, 2005; Wong, 2003). Few studies showed effective role of 
formal training on the acquisition of target forms (Khoii & Tabrizi, 2011; Abadikhah & Shahriyarpour, 2012). 
Birjandi, Alavi, and NajafiKarimi (2015) supported the effects of elaborated input on learning English phrasal verbs.  
Although older studies highlight the benefits of implicit and incidental training, or sometimes a combination of 
formal and implicit training (Schmidt, 2001; Hulstijn, 2003), various studies have been conducted on the effect of 
formal training of different aspects of language such as semantic, morphology, phonetics and etc. on different 
language skills; and the findings have more or less emphasize its usefulness (Karami, 2013; Saeidi & Mirzapour, 
2013). 
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A major difficulty facing almost any foreign language learner is the achievement of acceptable pronunciation 
which marks his success in mastering the language. Many EFL learners master such aspects of language as syntax, 
semantics, morphology, and even pragmatics to the point of native-like competence, but fail to master phonology, 
this is partly because of the physiological constraints that make the pronunciation of a foreign or second language 
sound different from that of the native language of the speakers and partly due to the lack of the appropriate training 
in phonology courses. So, phonetic rules instruction is as way to support EFL learners in achieving native-like 
pronunciation. 
Many students who are learning English have difficulties in pronunciation. Although pronunciation is an essential 
element of oral communication, it seems to be the most neglected part of teaching in English as foreign language 
classes. According to Morley (1991), ‘Intelligible pronunciation is an essential component of communication 
competence’. For this reason, teachers should incorporate pronunciation into their courses and expect students to do 
well in them. 
The finding of this study may allow teachers to obtain an awareness of the probable errors committed by learners 
due to lack of familiarity with the phonetic rules. This awareness of students’ difficulties may help teachers to detect 
EFL learners' phonological problems and try to tackle these problems. Teachers also need this kind of information to 
be able to plan their teaching to make it possible for learners to avoid the most obvious mispronunciations. 
Identifying the phonological problems that students have in pronunciation of English words will help teachers in 
diagnosing students' phonological weaknesses, and in planning pronunciation and speaking instruction in English. 
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